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Down:

1. A person who moves from one’s 
own country to a foreign land (8)
2. To occur continuously over a 
period of  time (8)
3. Month named after a Roman 
dictator (4)
4. A route used in ancient times to 
transport precious Chinese com-
modities (4,4)
5. A powerful motor vehicle usu-
ally with large rear wheels chiefly 
used on farms (7)
6. Wet food (5)
7. Latin word for Dog (6)
8. An evergreen perennial flower-
ing plant that is the fastest growing 
grass on earth (6)
9. A shrub or small tree native to 
arid outback areas of  Australia 
sometimes used for decorative 
woodwork (5)
10. Anti Aircraft Gun fire (4)
11. The third longest river in Aus-
tralia measuring 1472km from its 
source in NSW (7,5)

Totally Trivia
1 point each
 1. What is the most commonly used letter in the English language?
 2. In what year was the Federation of  Australia?
 3. Where were the 2012 Olympics held?
 4. What is the symbol for the letter abbreviation for the element Potassium?
 5. In what year was Donald Trump elected as President?
2 point questions
 1. What was Australian Cricket player, Michael Clark’s highest score in test cricket?
 2. How many kilometres thick is the earth’s atmosphere from its core?
 3. What is the octet rule in chemistry?
 4. What other two names was Istanbul called before it got its current name?
 5. Who played character Daniel Hillard in 1993 film, Mrs Doubtfire?
3 point questions
 1. In what year was the Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia officially disbanded?
 2. On a bird, what are the two basic feathers?
 3. What is the number that matches Roman numeral XCII?
 4. What year was Thunderstruck, song by Australian Band ACDC released on the album ‘Razors Edge’?
 5. What four countries were in control of  Germany during the Cold War?

Across:

1.Germany in the German lan-
guage (11)
2. Whip used for maritime and co-
lonial punishment with a number 
of  strands (3,1,4,5)
3. To be careful to avoid problems 
or dangers (8)
4. Gravel, sand, silt, or other mate-
rial produced by erosion (8)
5. A word easily interchangeable 
with blanket (4)
6. A child’s play house (5)
7. A word or a set of  words by 
which a person is addressed or 
known by (4)
8. A northern major city located in 
New Zealand (8)
9. To work extremely hard or with-
out interruption (4)

Purchase the next edition of  the 
Diamond Post to see leisure 

crossword answers. 
Happy crosswording!

Not many movies have the same type 
of  humour as The Castle. With famous 
actors such as Eric Bana, this 1997 
classic constantly had me in stitches. 
When Melbourne family, the Kerrig-
ans, who live right next to the interna-
tional Melbourne airport, are told they 
have to leave their beloved home to 
make way for a new airport extension, 
the family decides to fight against the 
airport’s schemes to save their ‘castle’. 
With classic Australian humour lined 
throughout the entire movie, this is a 
film I’d recommend to any movie lover. 
Based off the saying, ‘a man’s home is 
his castle’, the movie is touching but 
also hilarious. The only downside to 
this terrific film was the language. As 
the film progressed, the bad language 
increased as the emotion displayed by 
Darryl Kerrigan, so called ‘backbone’ 
of  the Kerrigan family, chooses to voice 
his emotion and frustration with the 
situation by swearing. This film for me 
was an 8/10. I’d recommend this for 
anybody over the age of  14.

THE CASTLE 
FILM REVIEW

E, 1901, London, K, 2016, 329 runs, 480km, That all elements strive to gain 8 electrons, Constantinople and 
Byzantium, Robin Williams, 1992, Contour and down feathers, XCII - 100-10+1+1 = 92, 1990, France, Britain, 
America and the Soviet Union
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